The study of natural magnetic sands is instrumental to investigate the geological aspects of their formation and of the origin of their territory. In particular, Mössbauer spectroscopy provides unique information on their iron content and on the oxidation state of iron in their mineral composition. The Italian coast on the Mediterranean Sea near Rome is known for the presence of highly magnetic black sands of volcanic origin. A study of the room temperature Mössbauer spectrum, powder X-ray diffraction, energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy, and magnetic measurements of a sample of black magnetic sand collected on the seashore of the town of Ladispoli is performed. This study reveals magnetite as main constituent with iron in both tetrahedral and octahedral sites. Minor constituents are the iron minerals hematite and ilmenite, the iron containing minerals diopsite, gossular, and allanite, as well as ubiquitous sanidine, quartz, and calcite.
Introduction
Natural magnetic sands are common in areas of volcanic origin and are composed of several minerals containing iron in different oxidation states. The precise knowledge of the mineral composition is important to investigate their formation mechanisms and the geology of the territory where they are present.
The study of the mineral composition is usually performed by means of different and often complementary methods such as microscopical, X-ray, chemical and spectrographic analyses. For substances containing iron, Mössbauer spectroscopy represents the most precise and predictive method [1] . This is the case of magnetic sands, as reported in studies of sands from the Black Sea [2] and from Costa Rica [3] . Several studies have been published on Mössbauer spectroscopy of volcanic soils (see for ex. [4] [5] [6] [7] ). Mössbauer spectra have been intensively studied for many iron rich minerals and reference data are available.
The coasts of the Mediterranean Sea are rich of areas of volcanic origin and account for several volcanoes still active nowadays. The Italian region in the proximity of Rome is characterized by several lakes of volcanic origin and by the presence of black magnetic sand on the seashore. In particular, the town of Ladispoli is known for its characteristic black beaches. It is situated on the Mediterranean Sea, 30 km south of Rome and 20 km southwest of the lake of Bracciano.
In this paper, the study of the room temperature Möss-bauer spectrum and the magnetism of a sample of black magnetic sand from Ladispoli is presented. The composition of the sand was determined by powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) and energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS). The search for traces of radioactive nuclides was also performed.
Materials and Methods
A sample of black magnetic sand was collected on the northern sea shore of Ladispoli, near the medieval ruins of Torre Flavia. The sand is composed of regular smooth edged grains with dimensions around 200 µm. The material is highly magnetic, as shown in Figure 1 . For the XRD and EDS analyses, magnetic grains were separated by a strong permanent magnet. The magnetic part accounts for 87.4% of the weight, as was determined from a sample of 5 g total mass. The grains of the non-magnetic part were further separated under an optical microscope. Images of magnetic and non-magnetic grains as well as the various constituents are shown in Figure 2 .
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−3 on each channel. The velocity range of the transducer was set to ±10.8 mm/s. During the measurement, the temperature of the room was kept at 20˚C. From the raw data, the transmission spectrum has been obtained and analyzed by means of best fit procedures performed using the Fit; o) program [8] .
X-ray investigations were made on a STADIP powder diffractometer (STOE, Darmstadt, Germany) using Cu K 1 radiation and a position sensitive linear detector with 0.01˚ resolution and 6˚ width. Measurements were done either in reflection (Bragg-Brentano geometry) or transmission (Debye-Scherrer geometry) with samples on a rotating plate powder holder or in a glass capillary, respectively. Data were analyzed by the WinXPow (STOE) and Fullprof [9] software packages.
EDS analyses were made using a liquid nitrogen cooled Si (Li) detector (Noran SIX NSS300) attached to a scanning electron microscope (SEM) (Hitachi S-3000 N). Magnetic measurements were performed with a MPMS-5XL SQUID magnetometer (Quantum design).
To search for the presence of radioactive elements, a sample of non-magnetically separated black sand was measured with a hyper-pure germanium detector (HPGe) for 20 hours in a low background laboratory.
Experimental Results
The Mössbauer transmission spectrum is shown in Figure 3 and presents nine distinct minima and a more complicated structure in the central region.
This spectrum is similar to the ones reported in Refs. [2, 3] . To analyze the spectrum, fits have been performed starting from the simplest hypothesis of two sextets. The results of this fit are reported in Table 1 (fit 1). For the isomeric shift (IS) the data are referred to -Fe taken as zero. The two sextets can be interpreted as the presence of magnetite in both tetrahedral (magnetite A) and octahedral (magnetite B) sites, in good agreement with the previously published results.
As indicated by the  2 value, the fit with only two sextets is not optimal. In particular, a significant discrepancy is observed in the central region, corresponding to small values of the velocity. This suggests the presence of other minerals containing iron in the sample. A more sophisticated function was therefore searched for in order to better fit the data and to extract further information on the mineral composition of the sample.
The function that best reproduced the data is composed by three sextets, one doublet and one singlet and is shown in Figure 3 .The corresponding results (fit 2) are reported in Table 1 . Also in this fit, the two sextets of larger area can be interpreted as the presence of magnetite in both tetrahedral (magnetite A) and octahedral (magnetite B) sites, in good agreement with the previous fit 1. Based on previously published results [10, 11] and on the data base present in the Fit; o) program [8] , the third sextet can be interpreted as due to hematite, a mineral very often present in volcanic soils. The fit indicates also the presence of small fractions of two other minerals. The doublet can be interpreted as due to ilmenite and the singlet to iron in super paramagnetic phase.
In order to support the results from the Mössbauer study, further analyses of the sample composition were done by XRD and EDS. A powder XRD diagram of the magnetic part is shown in Figure 4 . It proves magnetite as main constituent. The sample is almost phase pure with few small additional peaks due to a slightly incomplete magnetic separation. An EDS spectrum of a magnetite grain is shown in Figure 5 . It reveals a partial substitution of iron by titanium (~6%) and manganese (~2%), as determined from an average over five measurements on different grains. The non-magnetic part contributes about 12.6% of the weight to the sand. Pictures of the A powder XRD pattern of the non-magnetic part is shown in Figure 6 together with a pattern matching fit. The relative composition of the non-magnetic part was estimated from Rietveld fits of eight previously identified phases to the XRD pattern. The results are summarized in Table 2 . The iron minerals hematite, Fe 2 O 3 , and ilmenite, FeTiO 3 , contribute about 17% and 9%, respecttively. Hematite appears as black porous grains, cf. Figure 2(c) . It contains the same admixture of Ti and Mn as the magnetite and can be regarded as an oxidation product thereof. Ilmenite forms black grains with shiny faces, Table 2 . Table 2 . Mineral composition of the black sand from magnetic separation and powder XRD. The magnetic part is magnetite (87.4% of the weight). The composition of the non-magnetic part (12.6% of the weight) and the lattice parameters were determined from Rietveld fits. SPG: space group.
Magnetite [12] For the magnetic characterization, the magnetization of a 11.91 mg sample from the magnetic part was measured at 2 K, see Figure 7 . It shows a small hysteresis of 200 Oe, a saturation in magnetic fields above 2000 Oe, and a saturation magnetization of 58.2 cm 3 Oe/g. In good agreement with published data on magnetite [21] , the sample is a soft ferromagnet.
Traces of radioactive elements were searched for on a 
Conclusion
A sample of magnetic black sand from the town of Ladispoli in the Italian Mediterranean Sea has been studied by means of Mössbauer spectroscopy, XRD, EDS, and magnetization measurements. The Mössbauer absorption spectrum presents a complex structure, which has been analyzed by means of best fit procedures. The sand is composed in a large fraction of magnetite with iron in both tetrahedral and octahedral sites. The central region of the spectrum clearly reveals the presence of other minerals. From the fits, the presence of hematite together with small fractions of ilmenite and iron in a super paramagnetic phase can be inferred. A detailed study of the magnetic and non-magnetic part was performed by XRD and EDS. Magnetic measurements and the search for radioactive elements were also performed. These investigations confirm the composition of the black sand with magnetite as main constituent as well as the presence of hematite and ilmenite. Furthermore, diopsite, grossular, and allanite were found which contain Fe on Al, Mg, and Ca sites.
